Lower Fresno River Preliminary Desktop Investigation:
Change Log

This document is formatted as follows:

Document Title

Date Updated
- Sheet name and cell number (WR ID or Parcel Owner Name and data field): description and explanation of change.

Summary Report

Original Data Release 12/4/2019
- No changes made since then.

Existing Claims Table

Original Data Release 12/4/2019

1/24/2020
- All Info AV10 (S019662 Comments): added "Because the Board-Ordered POU covers only a portion of the parcel, it is also listed in the No Claims Filed Table" to explain that this parcel appears in both the No Claims Filed and Existing Claims Tables.
- All Info AV15 (S023338 Comments): added "022-010-002 is owned by Clayton Ranches LLC. Because the Board-Ordered POU covers only a portion of the parcel, it is also listed in the No Claims Filed Table" to explain that this parcel appears in both the No Claims Filed and Existing Claims Tables.
- Key Info & All Info J16 (S027715 Apparent Riparian APNs): Added 031-201-022 to reflect that the sliver of that parcel claimed as a POU is possibly riparian.
- Key Info & All Info K16 (S027715 Apparent Riparian Acres): changed 186.26 → 187 to reflect the additional sliver of possible riparian land claimed in 031-201-022.
- Key Info & All Info L16 (S027715 Parcel Acres): changed 186.26 → 459.72 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.
- Key Info & All Info L23 (S006296 Parcel Acres): changed 508.3 → 532 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.
- Key Info & All Info H28 (S022470 Claimed POU APNs): added 031-131-003 and 031-131-005 to match the area outlined on the Initial Statement POU map.
- Key Info & All Info I28 (S022470 Claimed POU Acres): changed 80 → 631.81 to match acreage stated on the Initial Statement POU map.
• Key Info & All Info J28 (S022470 Apparent Riparian APNs): added 031-131-003 and 031-131-005 to reflect possible riparian area within Claimed POU.
• Key Info & All Info K28 (S022470 Apparent Riparian Acres): changed 344 → 591 to reflect possible riparian area part of Claimed POU.
• Key Info & All Info L28 (S022470 Parcel Acres): changed 709 → 971.35 to reflect the sum of parcel acreages, including added parcels.
• All Info AV28 (S022470 Comments): added additional Claimed POU parcels to explanation.
• Key Info & All Info K29 (S026075 Apparent Riparian Acres): changed 162.7 → 160 to reflect that a sliver of parcel 031-131-005 is not within a possible riparian land patent.
• Key Info & All Info K30 (S028121 Apparent Riparian Acres): changed 2,526 → 2,532.26 to correct the possible riparian area calculation.
• Key Info & All Info L30 (S028121 Parcel Acres): changed 3,427 → 3,427.33 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.
• All Info AV30 (S028121 Comments): added common Claimed POU parcels from S022470.
• Key Info & All Info I31 (S028218 Claimed POU Acres): changed 433.3 → 997.7 to match the acreage shown in the Initial Statement POU map.
• Key Info & All Info K31 (S028218 Apparent Riparian Acres): changed 433.3 → 997.7 to reflect the possible riparian area within both parcels in the claimed POU.
• Key Info & All Info L31 (S028218 Parcel Acres): changed 433.3 → 997.7 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.

Existing Claims Maps

Original Data Release 12/4/2019
• No changes made since then.

No Claims Filed Table

Original Data Release 12/4/2019

12/20/2019
• Possible Riparians F75 (Sacramento & San Joaquin Drainage Dist Potential Riparian Acres): changed 538.12 → 538.62 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.
• Possible Riparians F80 & G80 (Sukhdeep S. Samran & the Sukhandeep S. Samran Trust Potential Riparian Acres & Total Parcel Acres): changed 199.78 → 139.99 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.
1/9/2020
- Possible Riparians F61 (Patrick V. Ricchiuti & Patrick Vincent Ricchiuti Family Trust Potential Riparian Acres): changed 167 → 226 to accurately reflect the total potential riparian acreage.
- Possible Riparians G75 (Sacramento & San Joaquin Drainage Dist Total Parcel Acres): changed 538.12 → 538.62 to accurately reflect the sum of parcel acreages.

1/24/2020
- Possible Riparians F21 (Clayton Ranches LLC Potential Riparian Acres): changed 599.66 → 494.66 to reflect that 105 acres of this parcel are covered by an Existing Claim.
- Possible Riparians N21 (Clayton Ranches LLC Comments): added “The Potential Riparian Acres exclude the portion of this parcel within the Board-Ordered Triangle T POU (see Existing Claims Table, WR ID S023338)” to explain that this parcel appears in both the No Claims Filed and Existing Claims Tables.
- Possible Riparians F58 (N & W Land Co LLC Potential Riparian Acres): changed 116.2 → 101.2 to reflect that 15 acres of this parcel are covered by an Existing Claim.
- Possible Riparians N58 (N & W Land Co LLC Comments): added “The Potential Riparian Acres exclude the portion of this parcel within the Board-Ordered Harman POU (see Existing Claims Table, WR ID S019662)” to explain that this parcel appears in both the No Claims Filed and Existing Claims Tables.
- Possible Riparians F88 (Will Gill & Sons Potential Riparian Acres): changed 609 → 795.5 to reflect an additional land patent which appears to abut the Fresno River.

No Claims Filed Maps
- Original Data Release 12/4/2019
  - No changes made since then.

Data and documents related to the Fresno River Adjudication are available at: https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/hearings/fresno_riv_adjud/

*This change log was last updated February 6, 2020*